
BRIDES OF 66 REVVED

Double Golden Wedding Cele-

bration Is Jolly Affair. '

HUNDREDS ENJOY FEAST

Grand Army Veterans and Women's
Kelier Corps Honor Members

of Their Organization at
fiftieth Anniversary.

To of the belles and two of the
beaux of long: ago figured in a double
srolden wedding which was celebrated
last night at the headquarters of the
Grand Army and Women's Relief Corps,
room 525 Courthouse. Mr.' and Sirs.
Otis Brooks. 1070 Sixty-sixt- h street
'orth. and Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Camp-

bell, of Milwaukie, observed the 50th
anniversary of thair marrlases.

Music and feastins featured" the
gathering, which was attended by sev-
eral hundred members of Lincoln-Garfiel- d

Post and Lincoln-Garfiel- d Relief
Corps, to which organizations the
parties to the ceremony belong. The
wedding was performed by Rev. B. J.
Hoadley, chaplain of the post-T- o

the tune of the wedding march,
played by the orchestra, the two couples
marched into the hall for the ceremony.
Two color-beare- rs preceded and two
followed them.

Following the ceremony each of the
four was presented with a gold coin.
T. B. McDevitt then presented Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks, on behalf of their chil-
dren, with a gold clock, which bore the
legend, "From 1866 to 1916."

'The wedding dinner was served by
members of the Relief Corps, the com-
pany gathering around two long tables,
which ranged down nearly the full
length of the hall. At the ends of the
tables sat the couples. A wedding
cake crowned either end of the table.

Solo's were sung by Miss Lucile How-let- t,

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks: Mrs. Klizabeth Stowers and
Miss Hilgie Thompson. Miss Margue-
rite Egbert gave several readings.

It was just 50 years ago yesterday
that Mr. and Mrs. Brooks were married
at Newport, Me. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
were married at Jonesville, Mich., April
S, 1866. However, the dainty crinoline-dresse- d

brides of Sfl years ago were not
led more proudly to the altar by their
husbands than were those same brides,
in their soberer jiowns, last night.

Emring the Civil War Mr. Campbell
ferved in Company r of the Second
Michigan Cavalry and Mr. Brooks in
Company F of the. Ninth Maine Regi-
ment.

Feveral of the grandchildren and
of the two couples

were present last night.

TWO "DARK HORSES" OUT

General Leonard Wood and T. Cole-

man Dn Pont Talked About.

WASHINGTON, March 20. "New
York may have another candidate for
the Republican Presidential nomina-
tion." remarked William C. Amos, un-
til recently president of tho Republi-
can Club of the Nineteenth Assembly
liistrict of New York, at the Willard.
"'It will perhaps come as a surprise to
many Republicans to hear that T. Cole-
man Uu Pont, Republican National
committeeman for Delaware, Is to be
pushed for the nomination by Repub-
licans of New York and Delaware. Mr.
lu Pont, though-- a citizen of Delaware,
is largely interested in business affairs
of New York, and as an official of the
Kqui table Life Assurance Society he
already has an effective organization
which readily could be turned into a
political organization.

"It will be recalled that Mr. Du Pont
more than a year ago closed out his
interest in the Du Pont Powder Com-
pany. It is said he will have the dele-
gation from Delaware as a nucleus for
a. campaign in his behalf, and in New
York one hears much of his probable
candidacy.

Mr. Du Pont, once a miner, also will.
It is said, have the support of the min-
ers' or ganizations of the country.

"Another possible dark horse talked
shout in New York is General Leonard
Wood. If the voterB of the country
sire, as Colonel Roosevelt suggests, in
;i heroic mood," stranger things might
happen than that Colonel Roosevelt
should throw his support to the former
Colonel of the Rough Riders.

"There . is much talk in New York
fhat the coming election is going to
be a walkover for the Republican
party this Fall, but I am of the opinion
it would be wise for the leaders as
well as the rank and file of the old
p trty to gird on their armor and go
to work in earnest, for it Is my Judg-
ment that the campaign is going to be
a very lively one, and it is not going
to be an easy thing for either party."

BAN ON 'CHICKEN' FLOTILLA

Feminine Craft, With Lipstick and
Powder War Paint, Can't Anchor.

PHILADELPHIA, March 20. Saucy
feminine craft, decked in war paint,
that bear down on the jack tars at the
League Island Navy Yard with the
avowed intention of taking the jolly

prisoners, will have
to veer away and tack anew, for Lieutenan-

t-Commander L. P. Davis has de-
clared war against this type of cruiser,
known as the "chicken" flotilla.

Not satisfied with abolishing spoon-
ing on the gundecks and other forms
of love ashore for the fellow who has
been afloat, this enemy of Cupid has
raised an edict against other type.

Craft that come to Leaguo. Island
stripped for action with lipsticks and
vanity bags, powder puffs and peroxide
turrets will be repelled at the gate.
Commander Davis has issued orders to
the sergeants and their corps of guards
to look every girl over that tries toget in.

If she shows cheeks that have b'een
touched with the carmine of the rouge
chamois, if her eyes show where the
black pencil has supplied an aid thatNature denied, out they go. "Chickens"are taboo, and while the Naval city
is open for inspection of the 'fair ones,
the one whose real complexion is sub-
merged will not get a berth Inside thepa tes.

This order has raised hob with thejack tars.

GIANT AIRCRAFT IS BUILT

Aeroplane Can Cross Atlantic in 30
Honrs and Weighs 10 Tons.

ST. LOUIS. March 20. A new mili-tary aeroplane of which i'O are being
built in this country for the Britishgovernment was described here by Al-
bert Bond Lambert, vice-preside- nt of
the Aero Club of America.

The aeroplane, he said, is 59 feet long,
has a spread of 132 feet, weighs ten
tons and can cross the Atlantic Ocean
in 30 hours.

Mr. Lambert said the machines were
needed in England at once for defense
against Zeppelin attacks. The new ma- -

hine will have three cabins.

TWO GRAND OPERA
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RESERVOm SHE BOUGHT

OREGON CITY PLAXS FOR LARGE
EMERGEXCV SUPPLY.

Move for Line Connecting With Ball
Ran Mains la Abandoned Because

of Outlay Required.

OREGON CITY. Or., March 24. (Spe-
cial.) The Water Board has purchased
a four-acr- e reservoir site and has com-
pleted plans and specifications for a
new reservoir with a capacity of 5.000,-00- 0

gallons, which, with the present
one, will give the city a reserve sup-
ply of water of 6.500,000 gallons.

The Water Board has been consider-
ing several plans for an emergency
supply, and the construction of another
reservoir with a large capacity has
been practically decided on.

The plan of laying a main to Milwau-ki- e
and to connect there with the Bull

Run mains, which was at first favored
because it would provide an income
from the communities along the line,
has been dropped, as the total cost of
the project would be about 180,000. ac-
cording to the estimates of H. A. Rands,
the board's engineer.

The board has also received informa-
tion that the plan of treating riverwater with hypochlorine is not ap-
proved by the State Board of Health.

The reservoir would cost, completed,
between J30.000 and $40,000. The louracres of ground cost '$2600.

OPTION TAKEN ON BLOCK

?2."0,0O0 BULDIXG PROBABLY WILL
BE ERECTED.

Deal la Indication of Return of Front
Street to Popularity aa AVnoIe-aa- le

Center.

The entire block bounded by Front,
Davis, Everett and First streets, em
bracing land 200 feet square just south
of the Portland Gas & Coke Company's'
old plant and across the street from
the Allen & Lewis Company store, has
been optioned in the name of the H.
P. Palmer-Jone- s Company and it i3
understood that negotiations are now
under way for the erection of a six-sto- ry

fireproof building that will cost
between J2a0,000 and tSOO.000. accord-
ing to present estimates.

The exact identity of the firms ac
quiring the property is not announced,
but it is understood that the proposed
building will probably house two or
more large jobbing firms. The block
is owned by the Portland Gas & Coke
Company and the John Green heirs and
it is said to be held at considerably
more than $125,000.

The announcement of the Front- -
street option is particularly interest
ing at this time in view of the factthat the tendency-amo- ng wholesale
business houses for some time hasbeen away from the former Jobbing
center on Front street to the NorthPortland terminal district. Now, with
the removal of the gas company's
plant to Linnton and improved ship-
ping and switching facilities, the close-i- n

Front-stre- et district promises tocome back as a wholesale center.

GRAND OPERA SEASON ON
(Continued From First Page.)

those indescribably social affairs of all
big theatrical functions. Tne name of
this, that or the other singer was on
this, that or the other's lips, and the
eagerness to see Pavlowa in her. fan-
tastic interpretation of the art of dan-
cing was often and enthusiastically
expressed.

Pavlowa Cornea Last.
But Pavlowa was not to come for a

while yet. The opera finished, then
Pavlowa. That is the order of things
under the arrangement of the opera-danc- e

as conceived and carried out by
Max Rabinoff. This large part of the
evening was reserved until long after
10 o'clock when "Snowf lakes," from
Tschaikowsky's "Nut Cracker" ballet
was to be put on. The entire Ballet
Russe, 55 strong, under the direction of
Adolph Schmid, provided this part of
the evening's big entertainment, 'and
Pavlowa kindled in the hearts and the
mental perception of her spectators that
wonderful delight which comes with
penetrating understanding when the
emotions of life are depicted in the
dance. The ballet is a gorgeous thing.
Rarely has the incomparable Pavlowa
intrenched herself in better setting.

The large, capacity audience seemed
to be saturated with the bigness of the
opening night. Never before had so
many automobiles, it seemed, carried
so many captivatlngly gowned women
or so many formally groomed men.
Operatic bigness was in the traffic reg-
ulations on the streets. Through the
drizzling rain the headlights of auto-
mobiles sparkled and twinkled as big
limousines hugged scrawny roadsters,
and siren signals shrieked "against
hoarse horns.

For those who could not attend; who
could not buy tickets if they could af-
ford them, the excitement was as real-a- s

for those who were a part of the at-
traction. The opening night was an
event of great importance socially and
from a spectacular view.

The gaiety was not confined to the
theater. for the evening, as when theopera was ended, and Pavlowa had
cast her cahrm. many of the patrons
made the grills their rendezvous.

The second performance will be given
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. "Madame
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Butterfly" will be the bill, and in it
Tamakl Miura, the only Japanese prima
donna, will be featured. Tonight Felice
Lyne will star in "La Boheme."

NOISE IS MADE IN SOUTH

Progressive Party Leaders Busy Like
Frogs Farmer Going to Sell.

WASHINGTON. March 20. "The
Progressive party leaders are making
a great deal fff- - noise in Louisiana, but
they are like the frogs the farmer
was going to sell," said Mayor Martin
Behrman. of New Orleans, at the Wil-
lard. "You remember how this farmer,
when he was charged 75 cents in a
restaurant for an order of froglegs,
and then offered 40 cents apiece for
every frog he could deliver, promised
his neighbors to make them million-
aires". He got them together and fished
for frogs all night and got just eight.
He couldn't understand for the life
of him how eight frogs could make all
the noise they had been making. That's
the way with the Progressive party
leaders in Louisiana. When it comes
to the election Attorney-Gener- al Pleas-
ant, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, will defeat Colonel John
Parker by so big a majority that it
will not be a contest.

"General Pleasant carried every par-
ish in Louisiana for the nomination,
and I confidently believe he will carry
every parish in the election, except,
perhaps, the sugar district. That is
the only one he lost for the nomina-
tion.

"The Democratic party at Washing-
ton has satisfied the sugar planters by
restoring the sugar duty, and there is
no longer any reason for complaint.
The Progressives might have had a
chance to elect a member of Congress
or two had the sugar tariff not been
restored, but now, in my opinion, Lou-
isiana will be solidly Democratic-- . It
is not impossible that the Third Dis-
trict, now represented by a Progres-
sive, will return jts Representative thisyear, but it is not going to be an easy
thing even there."

Mayor Behrman headed a delegation
from the Crescent City which yester-
day appeared before the house flood
control committee.

BALTIMORE VOTES BY SELF
Prediction Made That Prohibition

Wi 1 1 Be Snowed Under.

WASHINGTON, March 20. "The
Legislature of Maryland acted in a
most sane and conservative way when
it voted to. allow the city of Baltimoreto vote separately from the rest of thestate as to whether a prohibition law
should be fastened upon our great andgrowing metropolis." remarked Sits. M.
Goodman, a Baltimore business man, at
the Willard.

"The Legislature deemed it not only
unwise, but a flagrant act of injustice,
to have Baltimore blighted by a pro-
hibitory law which its own people had
but little voice in enacting. Thecounty voters might have been given
the power to fasten an odious law on
the city people to their very great
detriment. Frequently the Legislature,
in providing for a vote on the question,
took the view that tire people not only
in Baltimore, but in those counties
which are now wholly or partially
'wet,' should be entitled to a referen-
dum which would allow them to de-
termine the question of license (or no
license for themselves. This is' home
rule and home rule is the essense of
democracy. To make Baltimore a 'dry'
city would absolutely destroy business
interests running into millions of dol-
lars, and it would make no betterment
of moral conditions, since Baltimore is
now one of the most law-abidi- and
orderly communities in America. I
am willing to predict that when this
question is submitted to the voters of
our city next November they will snow
prohibition under by at least 20,000 ma-
jority."

WILL CONTAINS 18 VORDS

Chicago Man Leaves AH to Wife in
Brief Testament.

CHICAGO,' March 18. John Hede's
will, leaving their home to his widow,
Margaret Hede, 2186 Lawndale avenue,
was taken up in the Probate Court to
prove heirship yesterday. It had 18
words and was written on a letterhead
of St. Anthony's Hospital, where he
died February 13. It said: "To whom
it may concern: I hereby sign all my
property and belongings to my wife,
Margaret Hede."

"
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Electric Iron
FREE

with each house-wirin- g contract before April 15.

' SNAP,
.

- of a switch and you have:

Comfort: '

The soft glow of electric light adds bo much to the
comfort of any home.

Convenience:
Electric service means no matches, no dirt, always
available for flatiron, toaster, percolator, washing
machine or vacuum cleaner.

Economy:
The cost of electric service has always gone lower as
other living expenses have risen. Electricity is inex- -
pensive to install and use.

Electric Service:
You may have electric service installed in your home
without muss, fuss or damage of any kind to walls
or floor.

Special Inducements
for you. to ' '

"WIRE YOUR HOME NOW
March 15th to April 15 "

Phone any reliable contractor or dealer TODAY for
particulars or '

ASK US

Northwestern
Electric

PITTOCK
A 6747

LAWRENCE HOLDS OW

DODD HOLLOW MLB-lE- DEFEXD- -

ANT IS ON WITNESS STAND.

Issues Are Kept Free From Conf union
on Cross-Examlnatl- on Home-

stead Pact Probed.

' KLAMATH FALLS. Or., March 24.
(Special.) A. Ernest Lawrence, on trial
here charged with the murder of Mrs.
Alma Kuehne in the Dodd. Hollow feud,
December 20, was on the witness stand
all of today. The direct examination
was finished a little after 10 o'clock
this morning, after which he was
subjected all day to a cross-examinati-

which at times went Into the mi-
nutest details of the tragedy and dwelt
upon them for considerable period, at
a time.

The cross-examinati- has been a
battle of wits between C. M. O'Neill,
one of the attorneys assisting District
Attorney Irwin, and the defendant. Mr.
O'Neill has pursued his methods with
tenacity and persistency. His efforts
resulted in bringing out much concern-
ing the homestead ownership and the
nature of agreements between the de-

fendant and the woman.
Lawrence, however, has not allowed

himself to become confused on any of
the issues. He is conceded one of the
most intelligent witnesses yet exam-
ined in this case.

Nothing now of startling import has
h"en brought out by either side. An
attempt was made by the prosecution
to introduce in evidence some of the
pleadings previously filed in the law
action and suit in equity between de-

fendant and. Mrs. Kuehne, but these
were ruled out by Judge- - Kuykendall.
This action and suit related to the

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Dally and Sunday.

Per Line.
One time 12a
hit me ad two consecutive timet m
Ha me ad three consecutive times 36o
bame ad ii or He von consecutive time. .060

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today" and all other cla&bifi-catio- nn

except the following:
Situations Wanted Male.
Mtuatiout Wanted 1 emale.
For Kent Roonitt Private Families.
Hoard and Koom Private Families.HouaekeepiJiir Kooma -- Private Famllie.Kate on the above classifications is 7 cent

a line each innertion.
On "charge advertisements charges will

be based on the number of lines appearing
in the paper regardless of the number of
words in each line. Minimum charge, two
lines.

The Oregonian vrill accept classified ad-
vertisements over the telephone, provided
the advertiser is a subscriber to either
phfine. No price will be quoted over thepnone. but bill will be rendered the follow-
ing diay. W net her subsequent advertise-
ments will be accepted over the phone dn

upon the promptness of payment of
telephone advertisements. tSituations Wanted
and Personal advertisements will not be ac-
cepted dver the telephone. Orders for one
insertion only will be accepted for "Furni-
ture for hale "Business Opportunities,''
"Koom in g-- Houses" and Wan ted to Rent."Advertisements to receive proper classi-
fication must be In The Oregonian office
before 8:43 o'clock at night, except Satur-
day. Closing hour for The Sunday Ore-
gonian will be 7:30 o'clock .Saturday night.
The office will be open until 10 o'clock P. M.
as usual, and all ads received too late forroper classification will be run under theE ending- "Too late to Classify.

Telephones: Main 7070. A 6095.

One Hundred Dollars Reward 1

Ford Automobile Stolen
March 22, between 8 and 11 P. M., from Eleventh and Alder

Streets Portland Oregon.

$50.00 for Recovery of Car
$50.00 for Arrest and Conviction of Thieves

Description of Automobile:
Ford 1915 runabout, license No. 2359 motor No. 395674, car
No. 371981, Ajax tires on front wheels, Firestone tire on
rear wheels.

Wire or write any information to '

WM. M. MILLER, Sec. Northwestern Underwriters' Agency
601 Pittock Block, Portland, Or. , Phone Broadway 3269

Company
BLOCK

Broadway 580

ownership and possession of the
Kuehne homestead.

Couple on Skates Wedded.
DES MOINES, March 22. LeRoy

Jones, local champion amateur roller
skater, and Miss Marie Campbell, ar-
dent skating devotee, were married
while on roller skates at a local rink.
The wedding was a result of a dare
made by friends of the young couple.
They had some difficulty keeping
themselves balanced while the minister
was repeating the words of the cere-
mony. The pastor declined to enter
into the spirit of the occasion enough
to wear skates himself.

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS
ANSWERS ARE HELD AT THIS OFFICE

FOR THE FOLLOVVINCi ANSWER CHECKS
AND MAY HE HAD BY PRESENTING
YOUR CHECKS AT THE OREGONIAN
OFFICE:
A 7. 4r,8. 460, 484. 46B. 473, 47S, 407 786.
H --'7, 4.-.- 4oS, 4B3, 471, 475, 485, 498.
C 44U. 449, 431, 40a, 477, 486. 4S7, 488. 48'J.

41)0. 4ul.
1 143, 446. 448. 458. 450. 460. 464. 466,

46S. 469, 475.
K 146. 448. 450. 454. 458, 461, 467, 468,

47. 475.
F -.

472. 475, 486, 487, 489.
i r.5. 456. 459, 475, 487. 488, 490. 495, 497.

If 404. 474. 487. 488.
J 4..U. 458. 4il). 469. 470. 473, 486. 487.

497. 49!" 500 547.
Ii 34, 457. 461. 467. 468. 469. 470. 471,

486. 405 497, 499.
I- - 449. 456, 458. 467, 496. 499.
l 874. 406. 444. 448. 450. 457. 462, 467,

4 till. 470, 492.' 131, 443, 449. 458. 466, 469. 470. 471,
475, Wt, 497. 499.

O 4:;5, 449, 409, 472. 473, 474.
H o2. 435. 436. 452. 474. 492. 494. 496, 497.
K 431. 449, 45U, 469, 407, 499.

4o8, 463. 4U0, 466, ijd, 474. 482,
4S6. 648.

T 445, 447 4.--3. 45S, 461, 462. 470, 471,
457. 494.

V 150, 459. 468, 475, 78
v-- 433, 464, 465, 468.

X 325. 440. 455,' 4C0". 470. 471, 473. 474,
4I.. AAWJU.

Y 29. 446. 455, 456. 459. 467, 468, 473. 487,
49!). 500.

AB 457, 463, 464. 475.

Al 114. 451, 452, 454. 458. 459, 461. 464,
465.

A1C 164. 473. 494, 496.
AF 15. 426. 439. 453. 468. 469. 470, 643.
Ai 132, 449. 457, 461. 402, 468 471.
AH 431, 4C8, 461. 4o2, 403. 4tio, 466, 470,

474. 473. 400.
AJ 139, 440. 445, 446, 452. 453, 454, 459.

465. 406, 469, 471.. 472, 473.
AK 131. 453, 400, 457, 463. 404, 465, 467,

470.
AL 428. 445. 461. 471.
AM 440. 4iiO. 453. 458. 481, 463. 464. 472,

473. 498. 5U0.
AN 400. 463. 472. 473. 490. 497. 498.
AO 10 452, 458, 469, 496, 497.
AP 218, 439t 447. 451, 456. 458. 461, 463.

465. 468, 499.
AM 427 447. 453. 454 455, 459, 463. 464,

471. 472, 473, 474. 475.
BC 131, 461. 471. 473. 475. 496, 498. 499.
ltl 413, 451, 465, 470, 600.
BF 407, 450. 469. 471, 473.

I,; the above answers are not called for
within mix days same will be destroyed.

AUCTIONS SALES TODAY.

COL. J. K. GREER,
Your Auctioneer.

422 C. of C. Bids. Main 8276.
Will dispose of all your furnishings at

public auction at your residence, and at
tend to all advertising and other details.
Reasonable charges.

MEETING NOTICES.
AL KADER TEMPLE A.

A. O. N. M. S. Stated ses-
sion Saturday, March 25. at
8 P. M., Masonic Temple,
West Park and Y'amhiU sts.
Business session will be fol-
lowed by an entertainment.
Visiting Nobles cordially in-
vited. By order of the Poten
tate.

HCGH J. BOfD, Rec
OREGON LODGE. NO. 101,

A. F. AND A. M. Special com-
munication this (Saturday)
evening at 8 o'clock. Work in
the E. A. degree. Visiting
brethren cordiallv invited. Rv

order of the W. M.
LESLIE S. PARKER, Sec

WASHINGTON LODGE No.
46. A. F. AND A. M. Special
eomrrrunicatlon this (Saturday)
evening. 7 o'clock. East Sth and
Hurr.side. M. M. degree. Vis-lsto- rs

welcome. Order W. M.
J. H. RICHMOND. Secretary.

MASTICK Incomparable dahlias; order
now. M. G. Tyler, 1660 Derby st. Kenton
car. Phone Woodlawn 175.

EMBLEM Jewlery. buttons, charms, pins,
new designs. Jaeger Bros.. 181-- 3 Btxtb. at.

ore: p.
COLLINS In this city. March 23. Mrs. Sadie

Collins, aged 40 years, beloved wife of
Percy J. Collin, mother of Alice and
sister of J. Fred Stevens. Remains are
at Dunning & McEntee's parlors. Notice
of funeral later.

ML'XDT In this city. March 23. at her
late residence. 2Uo Twelfth street, Hen-
rietta Mundt. The remains are at the
residence establishment of J. P. Finley

Son, Montgomery at Fifth. Kotlce of
funeral hereafter.

AATCSEMENTS.

Broadway at Tayloi

HEILIG Main 1. A

BOSTON GRAND
OPERA CO.

Together with

ANNA PAVLOWA
BALLET RUSSE

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.
(hpra

MADAME BUTTERFLY
Ballet

"COl'l'EIJA
TONir.TtT AT 8

Opera
"LA BOHEME"

Ballet
"SPANISH DANCES"

Available tickets 3. $4, $5. Gallery
admission sale at 1 and 7 o'clock, $1.00.

heilic ALL NEXT WEEK

7 eve'!: beg!o Tomorrow
- Continuous 1 to 11 P. AL

E MOTION PICTURES 1

Famous Celebrities
Mr. and Mrs.

VERNON CASTLE
Photo-Dram- a. Dramatic Career

"The WHIRL
OF LIFE"

J POPCLAR PRICES

Balcony 1 Sc. tZV 25c
Secure Tickets Early

IPPODROM1?
(Formerly the Baker.)

Main X, A 53U0.
Broadway and Murrlsoa Street

Matinee today, last time tonight.
Margaret Mayo'a great and only

BABY MINE
A. pale of laughter in 3 acts. First time In
stock. SVenlngs, 25c. cOc. All Mats, 25c only.

Special 10 A. M. today.
Bargain Performance of

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
For the hundreds-- of school children and
others unable to get seats last week. 25c only.

Next week "The Man From'-Home.-

Broadway and YamhiU.
The Best of Vaudeville.

Matinees, 10c to 50c. Nights, 10c. to 75c.

CICCOLINIFamons European Grand Opera Star.
Will Holt Wakefield; Miss Ray Ilooley. sup-
ported by Elmer Graham and Gordon JUooley;
Jolly Jolinnie Jones; Benny & Woods; bteT-e- ns

& Falk; Orphenm Travel Weekly.

Geo. Howell & Co.
In "The Red-Fo- x Trot."

Latent Broadway Sonjr Success,
"THE BOAKOINU SCHOOL OIKLS,"

With Mli Tomniv Allen and a large cast.
6 OTHER Hlii ACTS 6

Boxes, ftrfet row balcony eat reserved by
phone. Curtain. 2:80. 1 und u.

FCXliKAL NOTICES.
SNYDER In this city, March 22, Wallace

W. Snyder, aged 2"i ears 1( mont hs ti
liays; eon of Mrs. Laura Snyder and thelate James Snyder; brother of LorenzaSnyder. The funeral services will be heldat the conservatory chapel of F. S. Dun-
ning, Tne., Kast Slde Funeral Directors,
J14 East Aider street, at J::t0 1. M.
today (.Saturday), March 25- - Friends in-
vited. Interment Kuse City Cemetery.

TRAVERSO At Salem. Or.. March 25. An-
drew Tra verso, beloved husband of
Theresa Traverso, this city. Funeral
services from Holman's funeral parlors
at 1 :lo P. M. Monday, March 27. thence
to St. Michael's Church, where services
wll be held at l:'iO P. M. Kriends in-
vited. Interment Multnomah Cemetery.

LANTZ The funeral services of the late
John I. Lantz. who passed away in thiscity, March 23. 1916. will be held todav(Saturday) at 2:30 P. M., from the chapel
of. the Skewes Undertaking Company, cor-
ner Third and Clay. Friends and members
of Knights of Maccabees kindly invited toattend. Jnterment Lone Fir Cemetery.

COLLINS March 22, Mrs. Padie Collins,
aged 40 years. Funeral will take place
from Dunning & McEntee's chapel Mon-
day, March 27, at 8:30 A. M.. thencoto the Cathedral, corner loth and Davisstreets, where mase will be offered at9 o'clock. Friends invited. Interment
Mount Calvary Cemetery.

JOYCE In this city, March 24. Joseph A.
Joyce, aed 30 years; husband of Mildred
A. Joyce, of 801 East Pine street. Thefuneral services will be held Monda.March 27, at 10 o'clock A. M., at theresidence establishment of J. p. Finley &
Son, Montgomery at Fifth. Friends In-
vited.

SULLIVAN The funeral services of the
late Gladys V. Sullivan will he held at
the chapel of F. S. Dunning. Inc., EastSide Funeral Directors, 414 East Alderstreet, at 2 P. M. today (Saturday),
March ;.". Friends Invited. IntermentMount Bcott Park Cemetery.

ALT MAN In this city, at her late resi-
dence, 50 East HSth St., Matilda Altman,aged 60 years. The funeral services will
be held today (Saturday), at 3 o'clock P.
M. at the above residence. Friends in-
vited. Interment Multnomah Cemetery.

MEYER Henry Meyer. Funeral services of
the late Henry Meyer will be held today(Saturday) at 2 P. M. at the PortlandCrematorium. Remains at Chambers' un-
dertaking: parlors, ICillingsworth ave. andKerby St., until 1 P. M.

JOHNSON March 23. Jonas P. Johnson,aged 68. Funeral from Erickson's parlors.
Twelfth and Morrison, Saturday 2 P. M.
Omaha and Peoria, papers please copy.

FINE1HL DIRECTORS.

Tears of Experience Enables
This Firm to Give YOU

, PERFECT SERVICE
This modern establishment, with
its conveniences, including a se-
cluded driveway. Insures abso-
lute privacy, causing in no way
a departure from an established
policy of moderate prices.
Experienced Woman Attendant.

J. P. FINLEY & SON
The Progressive

FTJNEK-A- B1JR.KCTORS,
Montgomery at Fifth.

Main . A 1599.

PERFECT

FUNERAL
SERVICE FOR LESS.

S130 FCXEBAL FOR 75.

MILLER & ,TRACEY
Independent Funeral DIrectfrs.

Lady Assistant.
Washington nt Ella St., Botvrecn Twen-

tieth and Twenty-firs- t. Went Side.
31a in 2JU1 A 7SS5.

15

FCXEBAL DIRECTOR'S.

EdwardHolm an Co.
Established 1877.

RELIABLE

UNDERTAKERS
and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Lady Assistant.

Third and Salmon Streets.
Main 507, A 1511.

F. B. DUNN1NO. INC.
East Side Funeral Directors, 414 Eaat

Alder street. East 62. B 2525.
A. K. ZELLER CO. bU2 WILLIAMS AVE.

East IOjs, C 1US8. Lady attendant.Eray and night service.
DUNNING & M'EKTBL. tunoral directors.Broadway and lne. Uone Broadway 4iu.

A 4558. Lady attendant.
MB. AND MRS. W. II. HAMILTON Funeral

serloe. East 80th and Ulieau. Tabor 46 LA.

BREEZE & SNOOK. Sunnyside Parlors.
Auto hearse. 1026 Belmont. Tab. 1258. B LioJ

k. L. LEKCM, Kt lltii and Clay
Lady assistant. East 781.

R. T. BYRNES. Williams and Knott.
East 1113. C 1048. Lady attendant.

BKEWbi UNDERTAKING COMPANY. Sd
and Clay. M. 4152. A 2321. Lady attendant- -

FLORISTS.
MARTIN FORBES CO.. florists, S4T

Washington. Main 2681. A 369. Flowers
for all occasions artistically arranged.

CLARKE BROS., florists, 2S7 Morrison it.
Main or A 1805. Fine flowers and tloril
designs. No branch stores.

MAX M. SMITH. Main 7215, A 3121. Sell-ln- g

bldg.. 6th and Alder sts.
1'O.NSETU FLORAL CO.. 285 Washington

St.. bet. 4th and Sth. Main 5102. A 110L

MONUMENTS.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS. 264-20- 6 4th

at., opposite City Hall. Main 8561. Phillip
Neu & Sons for memorials.

nprrnM uitmami? cnpiety
574 BELMONT ST.

Phones East 1423, D 2515. Open Day
and Kigrltt.

Report all cases of cruelty to this of-
fice. Lethal chamber for small animals.Horse ambulance for sick and disabled
animals at a moment's notice. Anyone
desiring- pet may communicate with ua.

NEW TODAY.

First St. Bargain!
NON-RESIDEN- T OWNER

OFFERS
25x100 Ft. with Two-Stor- y

Brick Bldg.

187 First St. Nr. YamhiU.

Price $15,000
OE30

Wakefield, Fries 8c Co.
85 Fourth St. .

MORTGAGE LOANS
on improved city and farm property
at current rates. Attractive repayment
privileges. Loans Quickly closed. Call
today.

LARGE LOAXS (tOi607 BUSINESS PROPERTIES D ,C

A. H. BIRRELL CO.
217-2- 19 Northwcitca Bunk Rd.dinfc.

Northwest Fence & Supply Co.

All kinds of ladders,
orchard supplies,

Bastian Prune rs. Uwb
fence uid gate

MORTGAGE LOANS
Wo Have Insurance Money at B9i.

Private Funds at 6 and 7.
ROBERTSON & EWING

207-- 8 Northwestern Bank Bids;.

LGOUDEYCQ
7 LOANSon mortgage: security

NORTHWESTERN BANK BUILDING

Western Bond Sc
Mortgage Co.

Oar Own Money at C urrent Rates.
MUNICIPAL, AXD COKPORATiON
IIO ADS, FARM AM) CITY LOANS.
SO Fourth St.. Board of Trade Bids- -

- FARM LOANS
MORTGAGE COMPANY FOR AMERCIA

Ainsworth Bldg. 22, Portland

MORTGAGE LOANSQregonTife on improved city prop
erty at Lowest iace.

317 Corbett XI Id p., rth & Morrison St.

CADM I HAW? Large and Small Amounts
i AnlYl LUrtllO at Current Rates.
BA.NKEUS MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Capital S500.0OO. Title and Tru.t Bldg.

REAL ESTATE.
For Sale -- Lots.

LAL'KELHUKST Very desirable corner view
lot, S. K. coiner K. S'Jth and Hazuif-rn- ;

original list was $160'J; price now $luoo.
with part city assessments pala. nair casn.
R. A. Schramm, owner. -- 42Starlc st.

3 APARTMENT SITES. $900, $S000. $G00O.
All In the heart of the West Side apart-

ment district. Hart Land Co.. 01U Cham-
ber of Commerce. Marshall l."85.

MT. TABOR, large lot r3H:Xl73 feet. U00 feet
north of East Stark St.. on G2d, $100;
all Improvements paid. Owner, -- 0 E. 5tith
North. .

EXCELLENT business corner; MUST sell;
(200 handles; make offer. AD iiz. Ore-
gonian. "

HYLAND PARK Have 28 fine lots which
I snust sell, one or all, on easy terms.
Owner, 337 Pittock blk. Broadway 1070.

IRVINGTON Swell home, 9 rooms, garage,
only $5U00; very cheap. East 2141;

FOR SALE Two fine lots with fruit treei.
berrtes ana large, pain. .im pimi.

MUST sell at once block. t,ast
10th and Glisan. Price 6a50. East 1163.

"

For Sale Houses.
SEE our lists of good reasonable-price- d

bungalows for rent. The Oregon Home
Builders, 3330 X. W. Bank bids.

-- KOOM HOUSE For sale, my $700 inter-
est; will take S100 for my equity. Call
Tabor 471, owner.

bungalow in best part of lrvington,
y.OOO. 1017 N. W. Bank bldg.

MY lrvington. modern. house must
be sold at a sacrifice. East 4107.

IRVINGTON swell nd cheap homes, eay
liaymfnts, See Delahunt. Phong Eut 1--


